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CaStar R Up openable hood for NIV
The CaStar R Up is a comfortable, versatile and lightweight patient
interface for non-invasive mechanical ventilation (NIV). The unique
design of the Up allows for one operator to easily remove the upper
part of the hood and have full access to the patient, while any
probes or catheters can remain in position on the lower part of the
hood. The CaStar R Up is well tolerated for extended periods and
can reduce the risks associated with both endotracheal intubation
and face mask use.

CaStar R hood for NIV
The CaStar R is a comfortable, versatile and lightweight patient
interface for non-invasive mechanical ventilation (NIV) designed
to offer an alternative to traditional methods of NIV delivery. The
CaStar R is well tolerated for extended periods and can reduce
the risks associated with both endotracheal intubation and face
mask use. It can be used in semi-recumbent, supine and prone
positions providing an ideal option for NIV therapy.
Video available at www.intersurgical.com

CaStar R hood kit for NIV and CPAP
Generally used on a mechanical ventilator for delivering non-invasive
mechanical ventilation, the CaStar R is also a versatile interface that can
be used to provide optimal CPAP therapy via a constant flow generator
and a mechanical PEEP valve. We have provided a kit to allow for the
flexible delivery of the required therapy: the same hood can be used on
the mechanical ventilator for NimV, or it can be used for CPAP via external
equipment or with the convenient Venturi valve accessory that is included.
Video available at www.intersurgical.com

Ventukit CPAP hood with Venturi
flow driver
(eliminates the need for a flow driver)

The Ventukit is a complete and easy to use system activated
by connection to the O2 source available in the hospital
department. The Ventukit’s unique design consists of oxygen
tubes and a Venturi flow driver integral to a CPAP hood. The
kit also includes an adjustable PEEP valve for immediate
therapy activation.

Ventumask with Venturi flow
driver and adjustable PEEP valve

www.intersurgical.com

CaStar R Up openable hood for NIV with inflatable neck cushion, bi-directional anti-asphyxiation valve and patient access port
Code

Size

Neck circumference

CA022XXL/2R

Extra Extra Large

CA022XL/2R
CA022L/2R

Box Qty.

≥50cm

5

Extra Large

45-52cm

5

Large

40-47cm

5

CA022M/2R

Medium

34-41cm

5

CA022S/2R

Small

27-34cm

5

CA022XS/2R

Extra Small

17-27cm

5

CaStar R hood for NIV with inflatable neck cushion, bi-directional anti-asphyxiation valve and patient access port
Code

Size

CP211XXL/2R

Extra Extra Large

Neck circumference

CP211XL/2R

Box Qty.

≥50cm

5

Extra Large

45-52cm

5

CP211L/2R

Large

40-47cm

5

CP211M/2R

Medium

34-41cm

5

CP211S/2R

Small

27-34cm

5

CP211XS/2R

Extra Small

17-27cm

5

CaStar R hood kit for NIV and CPAP use with Venturi flow generator accessory, breathing filter and PEEP valve
Code

Size

Neck circumference

CP1170XXL/2R

Extra Extra Large

CP1170XL/2R
CP1170L/2R

Box Qty.

≥50cm

5

Extra Large

45-52cm

5

Large

40-47cm

5

CP1170M/2R

Medium

34-41cm

5

CP1170S/2R

Small

27-34cm

5

CP1170XS/2R

Extra Small

17-27cm

5

Code

Size

CV100XXL/2

Extra Extra Large

Neck circumference

Providing a choice of interface for your patients

CV100XL/2
CV100L/2

Box Qty.

≥50cm

5

Extra Large

45-52cm

5

Large

40-47cm

5

CV100M/2

Medium

34-41cm

5

CV100S/2

Small

27-34cm

5

CV100XS/2

Extra Small

17-27cm

5

Ventumask with Venturi flow driver and adjustable PEEP valve (eliminates the need for a flow driver)
Description

Size

(eliminates the need for a flow driver)

CV200M

Ventumask CPAP mask with integral Venturi flow driver and adjustable PEEP valve

Small / Medium

5

CV200L

Ventumask CPAP mask with integral Venturi flow driver and adjustable PEEP valve

Large

5

The Ventumask is a unique design for CPAP therapy that is
simply activated by connecting to an appropriate oxygen supply.
It can be used in a hospital environment or pre-hospital use, for
example in an ambulance. Ventumask is a complete and easy to
use system, where the oxygen supply tubes, a Venturi flow driver
and an adjustable PEEP valve are integral to a CPAP mask.

CV200XL

Ventumask CPAP mask with integral Venturi flow driver and adjustable PEEP valve

Extra Large

5

All hoods are now phthalate free

The StarMed Range

Ventukit CPAP hood with Venturi flow driver, bi-directional anti-asphyxiation valve and patient access port, adjustable PEEP
valve and ear plugs (eliminates the need for a flow driver)

Code

Video available at www.intersurgical.com
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Dual oxygen flow meter for use with Ventukit and Ventumask
Code

Description

STS.15/30

Dual oxygen flow meter 15 + 30 L/min with O2 coupling (manufactured by FLOW METER S.p.A.)

Box Qty.
1

Intersurgical Ltd, Crane House, Molly Millars Lane, Wokingham, Berkshire, RG41 2RZ, UK
T: +44 (0)118 965 6300 F: +44 (0)118 965 6356 info@intersurgical.com www.intersurgical.com

Manufacturer:
Intersurgical S.p.A.
Mirandola (MO) Italy
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The StarMed Range

Resulting in improved therapy

The StarMed range of respiratory hoods has been designed for both non-invasive ventilation (NIV) and CPAP therapy, providing an
alternative patient interface to traditional masks.
The use of the hood interface helps to overcome many of the issues experienced with both endotracheal intubation and face mask use.
It has been associated with increased patient comfort and improved NIV outcome, leading to reduced ventilation time and ICU length
of stay.
Beside the clinical advantages of the respiratory hoods for treating respiratory diseases, owing to the semi-closed environment
design and the virtually leak-free seal, the StarMed interface has been identified as an optimal tool for reducing the risk of
cross infection.
Details regarding a selection of popular products from the StarMed range can be found inside.
To view more options or to review clinical literature please visit:

View the full range

www.intersurgical.com/info/starmed

Evidence database

starmedevidence.intersurgical.com

Prolonged NIV application - as the hood is comfortable, it is well tolerated for long periods of
ventilation and no need to relieve the patient from mask pressure every few hours. Clinical evidence
shows average ventilation tolerance periods are longer with the hood than a mask. (1, 2, 3, 4)

Reduced NIV failure and intubation rate - the most frequent cause of NIV failure, leading to
invasive ventilation, is patient discomfort, which is very rare in the hood. (2, 5, 6, 7, 8, 18)
Reduced risk of cross infection - owing to the semi-closed environment design and leak-free
seal, the hood can help reducing the spread of expired particles from infective patients while noninvasive respiratory support is provided. (20, 21, 22)

Suitable for all types of patient and positioning - the hood can be used with a wide variety
of adult and paediatric patients regardless of face shape, trauma, edentulism or beards. Hood ventiation
in prone position is also described in clinical literature. (9, 10, 11, 25, 26)
Lower levels of sedation - patients using NIV masks often have to be sedated to prolong the
compliance with the mask interface, whereas the hood requires lower levels of sedation. (12, 13)
Nebulised drug delivery and catheter access - drug delivery can be performed via an

Benefits for the patient
Patient comfort - no pressure from the rigid plastic shell of the mask on the patient’s face and no
headgear to tighten.

Airtight seal - the soft elastic membrane creates a perfect seal adhering to the patient’s torso. This
improves patient comfort, preventing irritation to the eyes and ventilator asynchrony.

Smooth ventilation support - the whole environment is pressurised instead of just the airways.
Minimised claustrophobia - the sensation of claustrophobia is very rare, as the hood removes the
discomfort, pain and the sense of suffocation associated with ventilator asynchrony.

accessory during hood therapy without discontinuing ventilatory support. Sealed ports ensure there is no
discomfort to the patient while using NG tubes or sensors.

Reduces total ventilation time and ICU length of stay - due to successful NIV outcome and
uninterrupted therapy. (5, 7, 12, 14, 17, 18)

Improved NIV success and reduced costs - reduced ICU length of stay and the reduced need
for sedation lead to cost savings. (13, 15, 18, 19)

Highly efficient interface for CPAP - the large internal volume can provide an optimal CPAP
level, with a minimal evidence of pressure swings. (15, 16)

Allows respiratory support outside of the ICU - clinical studies describe the safe
implementation of CPAP in medical wards to prevent ICU admission of some patients cathegories or to
compensate for the lack of ICU beds. (14, 15, 23, 24)

Interaction possible - the patient can speak, listen, drink and wear glasses whilst being ventilated.

Benefits for the care givers
Easy hood positioning - once the patient’s head is in the hood the collar seals around the neck
and remains airtight in semi-recumbent, supine or prone patient’s positioning.
Semi-closed environment - all expired gas from the patient is evacuated from the internal volume
through the expiratory limb of the hood, which can be fitted with a breathing filter.
The hood is available in six adult sizes - allowing for the correct size to be easily selected,
with the sealing membrane providing a level of tolerance within the size range.
Reduced nursing time - the hood does not need to be constantly repositioned if the patient moves
as a good seal is maintained by the lower collar around the patient’s neck.
Easier management of the patient - when the patient drinks or expectorates they can easily be
accessed via the port, with the hood staying in position, meaning only short disruption to therapy.
A mask needs to be completely removed and then fully repositioned.
The CaStar Up - can be opened, quickly and easily by one operator, providing full access to the
patient. The lower ring of the hood can stay in position for quick reconnection.

If the patient vomits - any gastric content will move away from the airway avoiding the risk
of aspiration.
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